


Webinar Logistics

 The webinar is being recorded.

 Please mute your phone lines or computer 

speakers.

 You may use the Chat feature for comments 

or questions during the presentation. 

 We will have time for Q & A at the end. The 

lines will be open/unmuted at that time.

 All questions not addressed during the 

webinar will receive an email response.
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Role of the CCUSA
Parish Social Ministry Team

This webinar is hosted by Catholic Charities USA Parish Social Ministry Leadership 
Team. 

The CCUSA Parish Social Ministry section is an association that provides 
networking opportunities, resources and skill development for parish social 
ministry professionals and volunteers at parishes, dioceses and Catholic Charities 
agencies. 

The focus is on strengthening the capacity of the Catholic community to build a 
more just and compassionate society and to reduce poverty. 

CCUSA PSM Leadership Team produces webinars (like this one), publishes 
newsletters and other printed resources, develops national trainings and 
workshops, and engages in consulting with fellow parish social ministers. 



Opening Prayer

God, source of all light,

we are surrounded by the darkness 

Of the injustices experienced by your people,

The poor who are hungry and who search for 
shelter,

The sick who seek relief,

and the downtrodden who seek help in their 
hopelessness.

Surround us and fill us with your Spirit who is 
Light.

Lead us in your way to be light to your people.

Help our agencies and parishes to be salt for our 
community

As we share your love with those caught in the 
struggles of life.

We desire to be your presence to the least 
amongst us 

And to know your presence in them as we 
work through you

To bring justice and peace to this world in 
desperate need.

We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
your son,

Who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit,

One God, for ever and ever. 

Amen. 

Adapted from the USCCB’s Communities of Salt and Light; Parish Resource Manual, 1994 



CCUSA Parish Social Ministry Toolbox

“Volunteers” section (2.3) four categories:

1. Recruitment

2. Leadership

3. Retention

4. Formation



CCUSA Parish Social Ministry Toolbox
Recruitment (2.3.1)

• Replace “recruitment” with “invitation”

• Consider one’s gifts for a good “fit”

• Provide a designated length of service

• Recruiting should be done year-round



CCUSA Parish Social Ministry Toolbox
Recruitment (2.3.1)

Recruiting approaches:

 Personal, targeted invitations

Witness talks at liturgies

Ministry fairs 

 If you’re new to a community, form a search 
committee

 Consult for recommendations

Mass communication- from bulletins to pulpit 
announcements to blast emails and social media



CCUSA Parish Social Ministry Toolbox
Leadership and Identifying Volunteers’ Spiritual Gifts (2.3.2)

Key: Matching skills with needs

Hold personal meetings to build relationships 

and discern gifts and motivations

Not an “interview;” listen to their stories

From these meetings, identify leaders



CCUSA Parish Social Ministry Toolbox
Retention of Volunteers (2.3.3)

Respect is essential in retaining volunteers. 
Key points:

People want to feel needed and know they belong

Volunteers like to know that they make a difference 
and there are valued

Know what is important to the volunteer

Strive for yearly one-on-one meetings

Keep volunteers informed and part of planning 
process



CCUSA Parish Social Ministry Toolbox
Retention of Volunteers (2.3.3)

Respect is essential in retaining 
volunteers.

Key points:

• Empower and encourage

• Solicit their opinions an recommendations

• Acknowledge and celebrate volunteer
service

• Ensure mission alignment and harmony 

of gifts with service



CCUSA Parish Social Ministry Toolbox
Formation (2.3.4)

Spiritual Formation

Provide spiritual growth opportunities to 
nourish volunteers’ service. 
Ideas:

• Incorporate prayer into meetings 
and events

• Provide personal prayer Resources /devotionals

• Offers days of reflection/retreats

• Give holiday and thank you gifts of books or 
devotional items



CCUSA Parish Social Ministry Toolbox
Formation (2.3.4)

Skills Development/Training

Formation Topics: 

– Topics of social ministry

– Catholic Social Teaching

– Administrative skills

– Effective client engagement/boundaries

Formation Opportunities:

– Webinars

– WeAreSaltandLight.org

– National and Local Catholic Charities agencies and diocesan’s convening 
and other formation opportunities

– Effective client engagement/boundaries

– CCUSA Code of Ethics



CCUSA Code of Ethics

A Code of Ethics is a set of standards, 
guidelines and values that govern and guide 
ethical behavior in a company, profession, or 
organization.

The Catholic Charities Code of Ethics is 
intended as a guide for the behavior of 
Catholic Charities agencies, employees and 
volunteers



CCUSA Code of Ethics
Overview: Agency Relationship to Volunteers

• Have a plan for the effective use of volunteers

• Screen, interview, and place volunteers in 
roles that match their skills and interests

• Provide volunteers with the resources, 
orientation, and training to do the job

• Provide a position description and 
performance feedback

• Volunteers are expected to uphold the 
agency’s mission, values and ethics



CCUSA Code of Ethics
4.08 – Organization’s Relationship to Volunteers

a) Volunteers are expected to support the mission, 
values, and ethics of the organization as the 
foundation for their work with and for the agency 
and its clients.

b) The agency is expected to have an articulated 
plan for its use of volunteers to complement 
the work of paid staff.

c) The agency is expected to provide the resources 
needed for volunteers to be effective within the 
organization



CCUSA Code of Ethics
4.08 – Organization’s Relationship to Volunteers

d) Volunteers should be held to the same standards, 
policies, and procedures and accountability as are the 
paid staff of the agency.

e) The agency is expected to develop and utilize a 
recruitment plan to create a diverse group of volunteers 
to assist with the promotion of the mission and work of 
the organization.

f) Volunteers should be screened, interviewed, and placed 
in roles within the organization which match their skills 
and abilities with the needs of the agency and its clients. 
Background and reference checks should be completed 
on volunteers as appropriate to their type and level of 
responsibility.



CCUSA Code of Ethics
4.08 – Organization’s Relationship to Volunteers

g) A position description should be provided to 
volunteers, which outlines performance expectations 
upon commencing their volunteer role within the 
organization.

h) Volunteers are expected to agree to participate in 
training and development opportunities provided by 
the agency regarding the mission, values, and ethics of 
the organization.

i) Volunteers are expected to uphold the agency’s 
mission, values and ethics in their delivery of services to 
clients and in all program-related activities. 



CCUSA Code of Ethics
4.08 – Organization’s Relationship to Volunteers

j) There should be a designated individual(s) within 
the organization who will have responsibility for the 
ongoing coordination, training, and supervision of 
volunteers.

k) The agency administration is expected to formally 
recognize volunteers for the work that they perform 
for the agency and its clients.

l) The agency is expected to conduct an exit interview 
of volunteers who terminate their service to the 
organization. The agency should use this information 
to continually improve its effective use of volunteers. 



CCUSA Code of Ethics
4.08 – Organization’s Relationship to Volunteers

m)Volunteers are expected not to use their 
role within the organization to receive 
preferential treatment when seeking 
services for themselves, family members or 
friends. 



Obtaining copies of the CCUSA Code of Ethics and 
Parish Social Ministry Toolbox:

Staff of Catholic Charities member agencies:
• Enter “For Members” section of www.catholiccharitiesusa.org

• Select “Resources and Tools” at the top ribbon

• For Code of Ethics: choose “Catholic Identity and Mission” at the left sidebar

• For PSM Toolbox: choose “Parish Social Ministry” at the left sidebar

• Press “Enter” and scroll down.

For others:
• Write to psm@catholiccharitiesusa.org (please be patient!)

Printed copies available upon request for Catholic Charities USA member agencies.

http://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/
mailto:psm@catholiccharitiesusa.org


THE BIBLICAL CALL TO CHARITY, JUSTICE AND PEACE CLAIMS NOT

ONLY EACH BELIEVER, BUT EACH COMMUNITY. -COMMUNITIES OF SALT & 

LIGHT

Ivone Guillen
Catholic Social Teaching Education Coordinator, USCCB
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•Act

•Reflect

• Transform 











SUPER VOLUNTEERS

How to find them – How to keep them
How to’s with examples



$564,119 InKind Donations          15,433 Volunteer hours 

We are a small agency – less than 30 employees

Parish Social Ministry is an “umbrella” 
that includes:

Parish Formation & Consultation
&

Bouquets of Hope Clothing Programs
Operation Bare Necessities Food Pantry

Gifts for God’s Children Mobile Outreach
InKind Donations

&
VOLUNTEERS

Because the above ministries are almost 
entirely volunteer driven, during FY 2016 
we were able to provide 48,000+ service 

units to our guests with more than  15,400

volunteer hours.



Postcard used for National Volunteer Week 2017

The RULES

We all know the USUAL
rules –

• Be CLEAR in the project  
description when seeking 
volunteers.

• Make sure volunteers 
have enough to do – are 
BUSY.

• Projects need to be 
ORGANIZED - planned 
with all needed supplies 
on hand.

• Be sure to give 
INSTRUCTIONS
appropriate for crowd 
size and scope of the 
project.

• Say THANK YOU every 
way possible and often.



More examples of the USUAL rules….

Detailed 
instruction
s for a large 

crowd

Clearly worded  
“asks” – format 

is adjustable JPG 
for media -

bulletins



GOOD vs. SUPER

• Following the USUAL Rules nets GOOD 
Volunteers.

• But the title of this presentation is 

SUPER VOLUNTEERS
How to find them – How to keep them

• The difference between GOOD and SUPER is 
found in thinking with the 

I’s



• Intentional

• Insert

• Include

If we are not 

INTENTIONAL
about this part of the 

volunteer process, we will 
miss out on SUPER 

volunteers!



Our role as leaders is to INSERT volunteers into 

the big picture.

Help them to understand how

• What they are doing connects with Catholic teaching.

• Their service addresses the self-sufficiency vs. poverty 
numbers in our area. They are involved in something big.

• They can see the  “face” of poverty when we tell the 
story of a family that is helped by their volunteer efforts.

Insert



Here is a quick example: 

“Welcome and thank you for coming today 
to share in feeding 400 working poor 
families who are hungry in our community –
one of the corporal works of mercy.  Did you 
know that this congressional district has the 
5th highest percentage of food insecurity in 
our nation? Providing food for these families 
will allow them to buy school supplies or 
uniforms for their children.“

Insert
This can happen when we 
advertise for volunteers, 
provide instructions, or thank 
them. 



– those who do not fit the 
volunteer profile:  

• No time to volunteer in organized 

activities.

• Family responsibilities that would 

be a distraction in the typical volunteer 
setting.

• Diocese is large geographically, ethnically 

diverse, wealthy, poor, rural, urban, etc. 
There is no one-size-fits-all effort that 

will unify the diocese.

Include
Volunteer leaders do best when 
they intentionally INCLUDE



• With your family, please prayerfully consider 
each of you giving 24 hours of service over 
the course of this year.

• Sign the enclosed commitment card and bring 
it to Mass on March 3-4 to be placed on the 
altar.

• Get involved! Each month you’ll find a 
calendar in the bulletin with Parish Social 
Ministry sponsored projects along with other 
service opportunities. You can sign up for 
most of these events online at 
www.tinyurl.com/stlouissignup.

• You may be serving others now through things 
you’re already involved in. That’s great—
please count those hours.

• For each hour of service you perform, simply 
place a slip of paper into the basket by the 
Day for the Lord poster to have your hours 
counted in our parish total. 

Include

How about this Parish idea to  
intentionally INCLUDE everyone?

http://www.tinyurl.com/stlouissignup


How Does Your Family Get Its K.I.C.S?

Have you been looking for a new way to
spend quality time with your family or are you
trying to find time in your busy life to do
volunteer work? An exciting program can help
you accomplish both important activities at
one time. It’s called K.I.C.S (pronounced
“kicks”) and stands for Kids (and parents)
Involved in Community Service.

K.I.C.S works together with Parish Social
Ministries and community organizations such
as Volunteer Memphis/Hands on Memphis to
provide volunteer opportunities that the
entire family can take part in. We are also
hoping that extended families (kids with their
grandparents, aunts, uncles or neighbors) will
join us.

Include

Parish or Agency idea to  
intentionally INCLUDE everyone?



• Development of a relatable diocesan-wide focus that goes 
beyond the typical charitable works of parishes to address one of 
the root causes of poverty – lack of language skills.  

• Evidence shows that, during the first few years of life, children 
in poverty hear 30 million fewer words than children in middle 
class. The challenge is that this information is buried in a plethora 
of literature vs. being in the hands of people who directly interact 
with children: parents, families and friends.  

• The Word Gap Project is intentional coaching on the most 
optimal ways to speak to babies and young children. 

• The coaching will be accomplished via two simple media pieces: 
a short professionally produced YouTube video and a one-page 
handout. All materials will be in both English and Spanish. 

• Materials can be accessed electronically by all and are free of 
charge. 

Include

Diocesan idea to  intentionally 
INCLUDE everyone?

You can do this in 
your diocese or 

parish!

Funded by 
the Norbertine Order & 
the Hilton Corporation.



Insert
Our role as leaders is to INSERT volunteers into the big picture.

Include Volunteer leaders do best when we 

intentionally INCLUDE those who do not fit the volunteer profile.

If we are not 

INTENTIONAL
about this part of the 
volunteer process, we 
will miss out on SUPER 

volunteers!
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Thank YOU!!!

Questions?

Feedback?


